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POULTRYHeartless doctrine this, you will say.
(i ranted. But you must remember you 
are viewing the natter from a Christian 
standpoint, which ancient paganism 
could never have understood, and which 
modern paganism has rejected. The 
doctrine of the fatherhood of God, from 
which is deduced that of the brother
hood of men, inevitably leads to totally 
different conceptions of human relations 
from that entertained by those who 
have come under the influence of anti 
Christian teachings, which, in elimin
ating a sense of duty towards God, 
leave practically no moral standard by 
which man governs his relations to
wards his fellow man. Between Father 
Damien, voluntarily sacrificing his life 
in the service of lepers, who could be of 
no possible use to society ; and Profes
sor Porter, who believes that such use- ! 
less members of society should be left | 
uucared for, is the difference logically | 
existing between thorn- who believe that 
in serving the sick and needy they are 
performing a woik pleasing to God; and
those who, influence.! by a Godless j |ng Qu|zot, or any one else, in favor of a 
political economy, would treat man us if (loverumeutal system that has reduced 
he possessed no more claim upon his fel- , the population of Ireland by one half, 
low man than a piece of machinery. XB won known that all the machinery

Whilst Professor Porter, of Harvard ' uf the Castle Government in Ireland for 
teaches that Christian charity should | maily year8 was at the disposal of the 
be abolished, another college professor, i landlords to extort- from their imfortn- 
Dr. Edward Anthony Spltzka, Professor nato victims the last penny. Mr. A. M. 
of anatomy at Jefferson Medical College, Sullivan, all article In the Nineteenth 
Philadelphia, holds that murder and Century for July, 1883, in reply to 
suicide are justifiable in certain circum- Coldwin Smith on “Congestion lu 
stances. This theory in* advocated the ire|an(|,'' thus describes how this ma- 
other day before a meeting of the Pro- 0hinery worked in the way of robbing 
testant Episcopal Brotherhood of Phil- Irillll farmers :
ad Iphia. Dr. Spltzka spoke as if the epor fifty years past the charge has 
commandment “ Thou shalt not kill " been specifically urged on their behalf 
had never existed. He quoted in- that for time out of mind extortionate 
stances in which be believed a doctor reQ£ jeft them no means of subsistence 
would be justified iu taking human life. nmcb above that of cattle. Since Shar- 

“ The physician," he said, “ is some- mau Crawford’s time it has been explicit- 
times confronted with the problem of ly charged that an excess of $20,000,000
saving a human being unmentionable a yeur has been wrung from them. For
torture by giving a grain of morphia, eighteen months past this charge has
Take a railroad accident. The physi- been under investigation in the Queen's house and allowed to demonstrate its
cian is face to face with a human being Courts by Land Commissioners. In the blessed usefulness,
penned under a train and suffering rt^ult, so far, it is judicially declared
agony. One grain of morphia will end that the rents have been unfair or extor-
it all. It is not uncommon for a tionate, on an average, to the extent oT
physician to have to fuce this situation, aiK,ut 27 percent, per annum." 
and l will say that under some circum- Remember that this wholesale extor- 
stances he is justified in using his tion, which was the cause of the so-called 
judgment and giving relief in^ the |rj„h famine, was made possible by Eng- 
semblauce of death to the sufferer." i,8h rule which Guizot, according to

Whilst advocating the right of a Q()|dwin Smith described as“admirable." 
physician “using his judgment" in the pV(M1 the London Times, with all its en- 
matter of committing murder, this col- venomed hatred of Ireland, was shocked 
lege professor also holds that suicide is by the inhuman cruelty of landlordism 

justifiable. Instancing the which has been forced* upon the Irish 
case of a soldier who is to be hanged as people and sustained by 
a spy, he says: “He knows there is no prnmpnt. In describing it in 1847 the 

and, armed with a weapon, he i>)Qdon Times said “property ruled and 
think this is a case of with a savage and tyrannical sway. It 

exercised its rights with a hand of iron, 
and renounced its duties with a front of 

London Times

of the boys would tell that he had 
been talking with a curé. After a little 
tramp they all entered the “secular 
school," and I continued iny walk to the 
church. 1 had seeu a specimen of the 
miserly psld. half starved teachers of 
the government schools, whose love for 
a few fraucs a year makes cowards and 
semi-renegades even of the best of

At the church I met two round faced 
pleasant abbés, the rector and fis vicar; 
and as we hsd mutual acquaintances, 
one of them knew the Sulpiciau Vigour- 
oux

dress on me, and a grand hat and rib
bons, and the likes in it ; my uuff of 
money iu my purse, and everything 1 
wanted. I was coming up the bohereen 
near the graveyard, and 1 coming home.
1 met you there, and you didu t know me 
as all. 1 said to you, Tm Maura Bawn.' 
‘Not you,' says you angrily—‘not at all. 
Maura—ray Maura—was a flue young 
girl ; but what Is It you are ? A proud, 
ugly old woman, dressed up like a pea
cock. You're not Maura at all.' I looked 
into a hole of water near me, and 'twaa 
the first time 1 noticed myself old and 
ugly. ‘You were right. I'm Maura 
Bawn,' I said again. You looked at me 
in the two eyes, and says you ; l'Tis as 
you say—but I can't believe you—you're 
not the Maura Bawn I loved long ago. 
Down in the graveyard I'd rather be 
than he like you now. I don't know you 
at all. And with that you left me. I 

That's the

They then had aome singing, and 
when Long Peter, Maura's boy, was 
singing, he got on all right till he came 
to the words—

“Ibs summa bailee flue 
Ague bohereen com,
Thaw idlr me gus an bail-ye 
A wil! mo sthoreeu on."
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“Many's the wet road and crooked 
bohereen between me and the town 
where my sthoreen Is."

“There's something In my throat," 
eays he; and nobody asked him what it 
was.

JT1I

Ih the Kkcokd to
action to a irIp., the great Scripture scholar, we be

ta immediately friends. I have said 
Mass there often since. 1 saw the 
children gathered in the church for in
struction iu Catechism; and 1 read the 
bishop's rule, priuted and posted on the 
door of the building, requiring on the 
part of the children faithful attendance 
at the Catechism instructions for two 
years before receiving first Communion. 
On Sunday, after 9 o'clock «Mass, the 
children were gathered around the 
Crib, which is kept in the church 
at Christmas time much longer 
than with us in America, and one 
of the priests was teaching the boys 
and girls the meaning of the Crib and 

his instruction by reciting 
Wore ail Lin* children there

The Kenavera was sitting opposite 
him, and kept survey ing him the whole 
time from this out, unknown to him.

When Long Peter thought there was 
no one looking, he dried a tear with the 
end of his bawneen. At that the Kena
vera took the pipe from his mouth, and, 
stooping over to Peter, says he ; “Take 
a shock out of this ; 'tis good for the 
throat." That wasn't little from the 
Kenavera. Story telling then began 
about the days gone by ; and the Kona 

slipped away by himself, lie 
walked on and on towards the cliffs, ad
miring the silver moon shining on a 
silver sea. He suddenly stopped, for 

he heard some one. It was

S. C. Black Minorcas and 
•w R. C. Rhode Island Reds
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Min l.istowel, Ontwas left lonely by myself, 
dream 1 bad. Isn't it strange ?"

*• Yuu'ie not an old woman yet, aroou. 
'Twas a good dream for me, anyway 
And do you tell me, Maura,^ 'twas a 
dream that kept you at home ?"

Maura didn't think it right to tell the 
true story without leave from the Ketia- 

“ It's that, and

Prize-Winning Pit Gaines
sources of affect Ion, love and sacrifiée?
Why are they such notorious 
indifference, discord and selfishness ? | Mi > ,Mh > 
Why do they not give perpetuity 
riage ties ? Why do they develop un- | 
fortunate divorces ? Why do they ex
hibit negligent parents? Why do they 
produce disloyal children ? \N hy are so 
few of them family creators ? And why 
are so many family destroyers ?
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vera. 80 she said ; 
other things."

“ Thanks be to God," says Peter.
“ Isn't it a wonder you wouldn't be 

thinking of settling down," says Peter's 
father to him a couple of days after that. 
Isn't Curly Maura, the daughter of the 
widow Connelly at the head of the road, 
a fine girl ?"

Peter put a listening ear on himself, 
for if the sun had fallen from the 
heavens it wouldn't surprise him more.

He couldn't say a word.
“It's time, too, for Kate, your sister, 

to settle down somewhere. Two women 
of the house o-ould never agree

home. What do you think of Mac-
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he thought 
a woman's voice. He approached, and 
found Maura leaning disconsolately on 
the low wall.

“Don't stir, child don't be afraid."
Maura never said a word. “It isn't 

right for you, Maura, asthore, to be out 
alone, and the night that s iu it. The 
neighbors are waiting for you iu the 
kitchen."

Nobody would think it was the Kena
vera was talking.

“Oo, Shemus," says she, “is it yourself 
is in it ? Don't mind me. 1 must ease 

I'll be better iu a little

prayers.
that should be there? No! The attend
ance depends on the good will of the 
parents; and many of the parents are 
luke-warm, while some of them have 
little religion.

There is no better clergy in the 
world than the French clergy of to-day; 
and while in the sixteenth, seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries there were 

in France for not respecting 
of the clergy, there is 110 such 

The clergy of the nine; 
teeuth and twentieth centuries in 
France iu zeal, self-sacrifice and intel
ligence are not surpassed and hardly 
equaled by any clergy in the world.

Monsieur

Bred from EhrIhIi and

J. W. Duncan 11 Thornt.There is but one answer. '1 hey per
haps are rich in everything but religion.

. not dwell within GOSPELS OK SOCIALISM AND
OF CHRIST

The spirit of God does 
them. The old saying is forgotten : 
“ Unless the Lord builds the house, in 
vain labor its builders." Their occu
pants have failed to write the divine 
law upon the doorposts of their houses 
and upon their gates. If homes without 
exception are once more to he builders 
of the families, producers of happin 
and instruments of civilization, religion 
must be taken as the servant in the

Father Ming is publishing a series of 
articles in America on ‘ The Socialistic 
Kingdom of God." By picking out a 
few passages of Scripture and adding 
their own exegesis, Socialists pretend 
to prove that Christ understood His 
mission to be only the amelioration of 
man’s lot in this world. They have to 
ignore tin* Sermon on the Mount, which 
such as they were wont to praise, 
when iu order to throw discredit on 

it was the fashion to

reasons

reason now.
my sorrow.
while." one

“But they told me it’s yourself is re- D<magh for her? He hasn t as much 
sponsible for this journey. Why don't land as'd sod a lark, but, in spite of that,
you stay at home with your mother and he’s a fine, strong boy. Decent people »now do you get along here,
Long Peter?" were his seven generations before hlm. ' |e Curé?" “Ah." said he. with a shrug

“Why is it? Musha, what's the use of peter didn’t say a word, for he didn’t (|f tbf, „houlders. “we do our best an i 
talking now?" And she wept bitterly. understand how things were at all. But trUHt jn divine Provid-nce. The people 

He waited kindly, and then when her if yOU were in the little room off the &re beginning to be more generous, and 
sobs ceased, said he : "Why are you go- ■ kitchen shortly after where two or three Syinpat by for us is growing." “But how 
ing ? Don't hide anything from me." aged people were drawing up little H that I see so many pictures of St.

“Because 1 want money," said the poor agreements on paper, you d know all Eraucls of Assisi around here ; and it is
aboutit. stated that this is a Franciscan monta

‘Money, money," says the Kenavera, When the young people had gone out r<irv?" r iHi" he replied. “We are
impatiently. “The same old story al for a ramble, in comes the Kenavera to |.>anciaeans ; hut as the government 
ways. But remember, my girl, that Peter's father with a hag in his hand. W1|| noj. pormR ns to wear our dress we 
there are plenty of things in the world He took out sixty gold sovereigns, ami have to appear as secular abbés." 
better than money." Maura was so1 |aid them on the table, his weather- there 1 was, before the brown-robed fratl 
surprised that she said nothing for a brown'd grizzly features lit with a smile. „f Assisi dressed as secular. Pardon me 
moment. “Don't you like money your- “ It's to love and youth I’m giving it, rpadpr, but 1 very nearly exploded when
self? 1 ask your pardon, Shemus. Ha\s he.—Father Fitzgerald, O. F. M. 1 spoke to them of their miserably petty e8CapPt
'Tisn't crosshackliug you I am.1' . ■ ■ government that violates, by so called kju8 himself.

“There's not a word a lie in what you cvDiUiTIGV I VIV \ \ I) liiWa- al1 the elementary principals of just*,f\able suicide." It will be noted
say," said the Kenavera. “1 have been IHfcj 0L1 AltAllvli LA»» AAl honor and justice when religion is in that iu the case of the physician “using
fond of money for fifty years—hut the pROTFSTANTIKM IN FRANCE question ; a government that prates of his judgment" about murdering a fellow brass." Again in 1852 the 
story wasn't always like that with me. 1 nvi - - - liberty and yet imitates Nero in despot- being, and of the soldier taking his own declared • “The name of an Irish land-
I had another day. I was young, and I lanuarv 14 1910 iMm ; lhat puts notices on the lamp-poets ufe| the responsibility of both to God ,ord etink8 in the nostrils of Christen-
was in love as much as you, and maybe Mce-vimiez, January , . „f paris to be gentle and kind to horses, for their acts is wholly ignored. To dom_"
more. I was poor, and she was poor, too. A short while before the separation whUe it U9eg t ,e |Kh on priests and avo|d temporary suffering, both, in the A * the lauded system thus stigmatized 
I said my hundred good-bye* to her,and of the Church and State in t rance, tue ming j Tney are scourged at the pillar <ipinion 0f*the college professor wo have by the chief organ 0f English opinion
I gathered myself to America to put a Rev. Merle d Aubigné, the grandson or |ike thpir Master.—St. Sulptce in been quoting, are justified in defying wa8 the product of English rule in Ire-
lump of money together, and to make a the notorious writer of the History o America. God's edict against murder. But this is jand we understand how little basis
lady of my woman from the sky. I kept the Reformation, preached in . ew ----------------------------- the Christain view, which in many of our there was for Guizot’s praise of that
going till I got to the Eastern States of York a sermon in which he urged the rmvrVTIimi fTYTITRV educational institutions is antagonized mie—praise which Goldwin Smith quotes
America. I put in some years .n it, and “ separation as a means of destroying j La llLlH LLA 1 U lV I by professors who are inoculating stu- at th$8 late day as justification of a sys-
the world rose brightly with me. Its French “Romanism. In fact, ne ap- PAGANISM dents with ideas which cannot but affect tem of Government which the civilized
seldom I’d get a letter from Ireland, pears to have been sent, to America to injuriously the social life of the country worid has condemned as atrocious. The
only a couple of words now and then create sympathy for the plot « Wai- in the coming years. English people
,mm her to say that sbe w„ well, and tirlsnd. R«entl, free The ,„undatio™. of a twentieth centnry beginning to realise it, true character

ye» went by and without a an,to, the ,rotes,nut clement a^.ys
word from her. I could,, t suffer to be anull in France Thel des Dé ^few days arto^^the^ougnseepsm ieo- Portflr', Spitzkat and ofc^r professor!», affairs. Already landlordism with all its
without news from her. so, as 1 had some bat» of January -, savs the fessor Dr William T Porter, Professor of sappers and miners.—N. Y. Freeman's horrors has been relegated to the limbo_____ ....
before me but her grave. In the same been schism and deficit. They were practice of Onriwtian chanty towards ‘ 1*‘ ‘ airing her own affairs in her own wav
s-roe,8bbo"put in thp goldwin smith again sxc

“O, God of «"^^Xmh'.ïwitt- till rd^party1 are ‘nond wc rl pt».* Only îhv po.itnm' Jnd^D-q^’ntly* would not Mr Goldwin Smith, in giving free vent letter 'we have quoted from he eharac

trouble. She Without a bit to put ... ful to the Confess. n of Augs .urk only » oa "-» ,i|ni_th,H1rie, which ma, have p msesled. For his own sake of the issues as “evil scene,, social and
her month. ,„d I w,.h my pocket» ,U" I '’"l^^b/^pent.sofU.eL a^tllel.lgloal outcome of the reject  he should recall t ne fate teat overtook politic,I,of this vast faction fight." Ltke
of money in America . , . , ' . . , invludliic the of Christian ti-acliings in regard to the ! Fronde, another venomous calumniator the English Tories, this life-long enemyThe face of the old man looked dread- sects as I.W f “ tKhHd of God. I of Ireland and the 1,1,1. cause. Phe lat- of Ireland is saddened hy the thought
fnlln the moonlight, lie turned away, expenses uf the fieuUlest h g . wealth oroducer ter for many vears pleyed fast and loose that the Irish people mi, witness In the
and looked out toward, the north. i Vans and m MoijU.ibai,. » his heavy |( man he merely a weilth pcodiiea r , historié.,! facts in ,he dealings with near future a political revolution in their

Maura knewthat his thoughts were on charge leaves a delict of 100 000 franc,. alld uothlng more, he s no longer worthy . h, to -r,,„ (Uy h,,w,.ver. native land, which will he a fitting com-
the big grave of the famine year up III j increasing every year smee the sépara- ,l( consideration m the world s affairs ^ ^ revealed to the world as a plement of the social revolution brought
County Mayo, and she said not a word tion. and which will 1 ! wheu he ce«es to be an emmomlo factor. 1» falsiller, whose statements about hy the abolition of Irish landlord-
Instead of that it's how she took hold of mously after the year 1911. when oer- rue smmer he leave, life s stage, where b(1 re|,vd on Thl, rc,s„it is ism.—N. Y. Freeman's .lourusL
his hand She found it cold. tain pensions now paid to ministers will hl< has become a supernumerary, the , Anthony Fronde is to-.lav _________________

Tn« mdleen was shivering, but'twasu't cease. Iu 1905 the State helped those | hotter for him and for the «immunity at that .lames .«»« r roinu s to ia>
the^ Im of the night thai did it. It churches to the amount of 1,0811550. Iargy. Sneh I, the view set forth b, the most d,.credited of modem hi,tori-
wasn’t the Kenavera was before her, but Since then t.lieir expenses have in- Professor Porter in a recent lecture be- a"'1-
a ghost out of the days of her youth, or creased 303.427 ; and they see bank- fore the Harvard Medical School. The
the days that be yet. ruptcy staring them in the face. substance of the lecture is thus given

“0, poor Shemus, poor Shemus," says The French Protestants now find iu a condensed form in a press dispatch : 
she in a low voice, lie took no notice it hard to get ministers,
of her, but still gazed away towards the of the students f.-_r the ministry has de-
Twelve Pins. creased. In 19Uo there were fifty-five

They remained like that a while. students in Paris, now there are only
“Maybe that's why I'm fond of money,'' twenty-two there; and in Montaubau

«aid the Kenavera at last. “I paid so there are only twenty. 1 arents no
dearly for it. Money does he always 
like blood before my two eves—red, red. 
always. It's like that 1 see it.

Maura stooped her head and kissed 
his hand. Shemus felt a tear falling on

They were both silent awhile.
“I won’t go to the Island (America), ' 

said Maura determinedly.
“You won’t go is it ? Is that what you 

say ? But do you understand rightly 
the poverty that will prey oil you here 
if you stay ?"

“There's not a person
knows better how want afllicts the people 0l a 
of Aran ; but, in spite of that, 1 11 stay 
at home, in the name of God."

“All right," said the Kenavera.
On the day after the island people 

went down in groups to the beach where 
the currachs were waiting to take out 
the girls to the steamer, who were to go 
to America.

“Why are you crying ? says Long 
Peter, when Maura raised her voice like 
the others. “It's we that ought to be 
crying after y

“I’m crying after the girls 
going from us," said Maura.

“Are you in earnest, Maura ? Sure,
'tisn't right for you to be joking at _c 
to-day, and the weight on my heart.

“I'm not," said she. “My mind is 
made up to stay with you, poor or rich, 
no matter how long we’ll have to wait game for the man. 
for each other." size and slight build,

Peter wouldn't believe his ears. dark skinned almost as ...
“ ’Tis humbugging me you are, I'm the skin of the mummies m the 

thinking " Capuchin Convent in Rome; dull eyed
‘"Deed it isn't. I wouldn’t'do the a„d morose looking. I did not know 

likes on vou for the world." the way to church, so 1 said to him:
•T believe you, now, musha. But I "Can you please tell me the ”"y *° the

don't understand the story at all. What little Catholic church here? HU an- 
put this change of mind in you ? .wer was a sharp look, a scowl, and »

“A vision, Peter, or a dream, as you d small snarl vere like that which a 
say. I thought of you as a crusty old woman's lap dog makes when you _
man without spirit or love in your heart, near his mistress; the snarl said no.
You were a comfortable flsherman here. Of course he lied, but he saw I was a 

coming from America with a silk priest and I suppose he feared that

Marriage, with its saorecl obligations 
must be thoroughly understood. It 
must not be taken up as a business von 
ture or as a practical expedient. It 
must be a co-partnership based on 
naught
which leaving no room for selfishness, 
lead to sympathy, forbearance and 
operation ; make the joys of either hus
band or wife common joys, and one 
another's sorrows common sorrows ; and, 
in short, prove them “ two souls with 
buta single thought; two hearts that 
beat as one." Parental responsibilities 
must be comprehended. Parenthood 
must first be regarded as a blessing and 
not as a burden.—True Voice.

Christian dogma 
extol Christ's moral teaching. If the 
kingdom of heaven be nothing more 
than society reorganized on a Social
istic basis, how are the poor in spirit, 
the meek, those rejoicing tn persecu
tion, the merciful, the clean of heart, 
going to possess it? How are they to 
attain it, who think it botter to re
nounce what they have a ri*ht to if it 
prove an obstacle to the gaining of the 
rewards of the future lile? How are 
they to work for it, who will not resist 
evil but patiently suffer oppression? 
What will they care for it whose only 
thought is to lay up incorruptible treas
ures not of this world, and without 
thought for the morrow commit them
selves, not to Marx, Lasalle and Engels, 
but to the God that feeds the sparrows 
and clothes the lilies of the field ?

but mutual li ve and respect,

girl.

And

sometimes
an alien Gov-

A PAPAL EXCOMMUNICATION 
THAT AFFECTS JEWS

The theologians of Socialism make a 
great deal of the supposed laet that 
God promised only the good tnings of 
this world to the Israelites as the to
ward of their service. Assuming for a 
moment such to have been the case, 
what was the service required ? “Con
sider that I have set before thee this 
day life and good, and, on the other 
hand, death and evil that thou may est 
love the Lord thy God, and walk in Ilia 
ways, and keep llis commandments and 
ceremonies and judgments, ami thou 
mayest live " (Deut. xxx, 15 16.) 
What an excellent idea it would be if 
Socialists would make only the moral 
law of Moses their rule of life l They 
would succeed much better with God's

WHY THE WOULD-BE BUYERS REFUSED TO 

PURCHASE CONFISCATED PARIS CON

VENTS

Papal excommunication produces some 
curious results in this first decade of 
the twentieth century, says Rome, 
which narrates how an excommunication 
recently brought two 
a very peculiar mission.

themselves at last are
Jews to Rome on

of Jews has beenA little company 
making hay ever since the “liquidation" 
of the religious congregations was be- 

They have bought, up abbeys,
convents, churches, houses, lands lor a 
fraction of their real value, and latterly 
two <»f them determined to purchase the blessing In reforming society. But 
mother-houev," 'with its ,mrk, of thv they r,‘>(l with little umlfrat.mlimi it 
I.,di,., „f the, Sacred Heart in the Fan they do not note the word. : " love the 
bourn St. Germain in I'aril. The fact lord thy God." fan anyone conceive 
that purchaser, of such eoolealaatloal that to l„vo the one God, Immortal, in-

visible, was to have no other reward 
than the goods of time to be followed hy 
extinction ? Did
understand the promises ? They alone 
of all nations understood what it was to 
love God ; yet all nations looked for a 
future life.
greatest of all promises, that in them all 
nations should be blessed, intimately 
bound up with the hope of immortality. 
There is a maxim in logic ; “ what is 
omitted is
The Israelites were not as we ; and 
God dealt with them according to llis 
wisdom. But in promising them the 
good things of time He gave them also 
th<» assurance of the good things of 
eternity.

The Gospel of Socialism is a doctrine 
of envy, hatred, covetousness, sensuality, 
incredulity and hardness of heart, under 
the guise of a caring for the poor. 
Gospel of Christ is a doctrine of self- 

fait h

of man-

property lay themselves under a 
t.eneeof excommunicat ion did not, great
ly disturb them for their own sakes, but 
they saw difficulties ahead when they 

to build up new houses on the site 
of the park and offer them for sale or 
tenancy to persons likely to live in what 
is at once the most aristocratic and the 
most Catholic part of Paris. For the 
excommunication has long arms and 
would include these future residents. 
So they determined to make the futur»» 
secure by wri ing to the Archbishop of 
Paris offering him a large sum of money 
for his charities if he would take away 
the excommunication from their future 
tenants. They received no reply what
ever to their letter, but they were not 
discouraged for they ascertained that 
Cardinal Satolli was the protector of 
the Ladies of the Sacred Heart and they 
thought that he might be induced to 
favor their plans.
Rome armed with various letters of in 
traduction, and were courteously re
ceived hy the Cardinal—until he learnt 
the extraordinary purport of their visit, 
which was no other than that of bribing 
him with an offer of 1,000,000 francs for

the Israelites so

Moreover, then» was the

not therefore excluded."
THE SERVANT IN THE HOUSE

Goldwin Smith, undeterred by what 
happened to Fronde, loses no occasion to 
misrepresent Ireland and the Irish 
people. Of recent years ho has made 

of the columns of the New York Sun 
for this purpose. Lately when he was 
brought to book by some correspondents 
of the New York Sun, he brushed them 
aside iu a lordly manner, intimating that 
they didn't know what they were talking 
about and were not as well equipped as 
he was to discuss the Irish question. A 
specimen of the “arguments" he employs 
is furnished in his latest communication 
to the New York Sun. After stating 
that he would not undertake to reply to 
the correspondents of the New York Sun 
he added : “If I did go into it (the Irish 
question) I hope I should be able to con
vince them that I had studied it with 
care, under good guides and in a liberal 
spirit, with hearty sympathy for the suf
fering of the Irish race." After dismiss
ing his critics in this summary manner 
he proceeds to quote a«dietumof Guizot, 
the French historian, as conclusive evi
dence that English rule in Ireland is far 
from being reprehensible. Hero is his 
report of a conversation he had with 
Guizot ;

“We touched on the Irish question, 
then looming in England under the form 
of the disestablishment of the Protestant 
State Church in Ireland. ‘The conduct 
of England to Ireland for the last thirty 
years,' exclaimed Guizot, ‘has been 
admirable.' I said that disestablishment 
had yet to come. Guizot stepped for
ward, turned to mo- waved his arm and 
said ; ‘Yes, and it will come ; hut with 
that exception, I repwit, the conduct, of 
England to Ireland for the last thirty 
years has been admirable.' This, 1 think, 
must have been about 18G8."

The last thirty sears Guizot spoke of 
included the period between 1838 and 
1868. During this time the so-called fam
ine, which claimed its victims by the 
thousands, ravaged Ireland. Thousands 
who escaped that landlord-made scourge 
fied from their native land, as if it were 
a veritable pesthouse seeking in distant 
lands the living that the bounty of their 
own country would have afforded them, 
if it had not been for the blighting curse 
of landlordism which was backed up by 
English bayonets. Goldwin Smith cer
tainly displays great hardihood in quot-

Religion is, Indeed, a much needed 
servant iu the house. Wheresoever 
absent, a retinue of lackeys and atten
dants cannot supply the comforts and 
happiness to which religion alone can 
lead, and should lead, through the 
home. Literature in great abundance, 
paintings of the most celebrated masters, 
bric-a-brac costly and furnishings extra
vagant cannot take its place. Let re
ligion abide in the homo and it makes of 
the hut a veritable palace. Let it be 
excluded ami the palace bucomos a mere 
shack.

The number “Boston, Jan. 16. — “ Dispensing of 
charity by cities and towns to the old 
and physically impaired should be abol
ished, because such recipients have 
ceased to be useful to the world and 
considerations of economy require that 

longer encourage their sons to become tho money should be devoted to saving 
ministers, for on account of the deficit yOU„gPr alld more hopeful cases," de- 
no proper salaries can be paid; and the c|areu |)ri William T. Porter, Professor 
obligation of the “pastors to UP „f Physiology in Harvard for the last
frequent collections diminishes their 8PVeuteen years, in his weekly lecture 
authority and hampers their ministry, before the Harvard Medical School.
As the Briand bill renders legacies or „ believed sanatoriums should use 
donations to churches illegal, there is d|8C,qmj„ati()n in admitting patients, for 

hope from that quarter. Thus the there was not room for all ami only the 
Calvinists of France and Merle m|)gt promj8ing cases should be ad- 
d’Aubigué who helped the separatum. m;ctt,di 1 The unpromising ones should 

reaping what they sowed. Lhis is j be a„oWed to die,' he said, 
not the first time that one has been 
hoisted by his own petard, or the maker 

_ gallows the first to hang from it.
Perhaps this is a typical small parish 

in the South of France, and your read
ers would like to read how thiugs are

The
So they came to

renunciation, patience, suffering, 
and love for both rich and poor. “ 
unto me all ye
doiied, and I will refresh you. Take my 
yoke upon you and learn of Me, because I 

meek and humble of heart, and you 
his charities if he had theexomnmunlca- j 8b»|| find rest for your souls," says Christ, 
tion removed. After that their visit When we shall see the preachers oi the 
was an unusually brief one, for Cardinal Socialistic Kingdom of God bearing the 
Satolli had an extremely vigorous way yoke in meekness and humility, we shall
of expressing himself once ho was |,p more inclined to admit the n to have
aroused. When they returned to Paris the spirit 
they announced that they had no inten- His kingdom. At present they belong to 
tion of making the purchase, and as they the camp of the Philistines, and their 
were the only likely bidders it is now words are those to David of Golisth who 
believed that the government itself will dPfiPd the armies of the living God; 
become the buyer—from itself. “Come to me, and I will give thy flesh

to the birds of the air and to
the beasts of the earth." And he cursed 
him by his gods.—America.1

that, labor and are tmr-

it. We are given to marveling—and just
ly so—at the marked decay of the home 

and I knew it once, in so-calledas you
civilized lands. We miss its old time 
charm. We ask ourselves : why have so 
many homes no attractiveness for those 
who have fitted them up. Why are they 
abandoned for clubs, pleasure resorts 
and places of amusement? Why do 
they reveal such little genuineness ? 
Why are they marked by so much artifl 
ciality ? Why are they such poor

of Christ and to understand
We have here a sample of the new 

paganism horn of the views imparted by 
in our non Catholic

in the world
some professors
universities and colleges. Man, con
sidered as a mere economic factor, is of 
value in so far as he contributes to the 
material welfare of the community. 
When he is rendered incapable, by age 
or by disease, of making such contri
bution he should be regarded aud 
treated as any other piece of useless 
machinery, namely, cast, aside in the 
same way a worn-out engine isoonsigned 
to the scrap heap. This should be done 
because, as Professor Porter puts it, 
such persons “ have ceased to be useful 
to the world."

done since the Separation, 
church here has one of the prettiest 
sites in the world, on a hill overlooking 
Nice and the Mediterranean Sea, and 
dates from the days of Charlemagne. 
The other morning, with my cassock 
slung over my left arm like a folded 
overcoat, I walked the quarter of a mile 
that intervenes between my hotel and 
church to say Mass.. Sauntering along 
in the early morning, about 
o'clock, I was over taken by a small 
crowd of boys and a man. The boys 

going to school. The man was 
evidently their teacher. The boys 

good and polite. I cannot say the 
He was of medium 

bearded, 
dark as

“ClassilC- 
iCeilinsSc

There may be only two or three oppor
tunities in a lifetime of proving oneself 
brave, but every hour of every day one 
may have the satisfaction of knowing 
that he is not a coward.—Anon.

Do not try to do mort», but better. 
An attempt to do more often hampers us, 
wearies us, aud makes us conceited ; but 
the attempt to do better only 
Let us say, for example; “To-day I will 
say such a prayer with more attention, 
I will perform such a duty more care
fully, I shall be more gentle with N. at 
such a time."

that are
8
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TÜI sanctifies.$6 Panama Skirt, $3.25
Send to-day for this Skirt. It 
a |6 all wool Panama Skirt. LA SSIK"

E m bossed
.Steel Ceilings and Walls are the ideal interior 

* finish for a church. Hundreds of beautiful harmonious 
designs from Colonial. French Empire, and Louis XIV. 

Architecture, well brought out in steel in accurately fitting parts. 
Patterns suitable for a room of any size or shape from the basement 
of a country church to the main auditorium of a cathedral. Acoustic 
qualities unequalled hy any other material. Fire-nroof, sanitary and 
cannot fall down.

Is, black brown, navy, 
green, cream and dark red ; it is 
one of the new spring styles. It 
is the best. You will he pleased 
with it Pleated all around and 
trimmed in fancy buttons on side 
and made generally just as pic
tured t )pened in hark with in
verted pleat, beautifully tailored, 
guaranteed to fit as perfectly as 
a skirt can fit; will give com- 

e satisfaction in every way. 
\\\ feamc style may he had in fine 
\\\ Luster, same shades as Panama 
• \V above | -, also in all wool Ven

etian, all shades. 13.98. Give 
waM and hip measure ; also

«SrS-HEEE
London, Ont.

S
Dont Throw il h

Cost much less than stucco or plaster and make n 
tmii li better finish. Catalog "A" showing complete range of designs 
suitable for churches, schools, residi net s, etc., free on request. List of 
churches using them also, if vou wish.
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> years going by after 
ur hair growing white, 
inside growing cold, 
come home if you lived 
fou'd come home; aud 
1 a hundred pounds, put 
»ex of clothes with you.
1 with neither strength 
fou out of your healt h, 
sly to marry you then. 
1 boat of my own, and a 
But, Maura, a cuid, 
home could we have 

he bloom of youth and 
y money for the rainy 
iod's blessing wouldn’t 
e as would be so avari-

ilggest piece of talk ho 
lira iu his life, but he 
id, aud he put bis soul 
o it.
afused, aud didn't know 
ay ; but she faced the

says she, “ that the 
are far from us are 

nyway, Peter, you know 
r wouldn’t be satisfied 
you. He must get forty 
» girl that'll come Into 
1. He wants tho money 
r your sister Kate, and 
iat'11 come between her

to whistle. He
had no answer ready, 

itber dearly, and there 
ird between them until 
>f Maura, the oldest girl 
onnolly, who lived near 
a houseful of children 
knew that she hadn't a 
irtune to give to Maura, 
steady girl, and the old 
naying that there wasn't 
sr as a “ woman of the 

three islands put to-

lan would have only one 
ting to marry him well, 

have a piece of laud, 
nt to get a bit of a for- 
s daughter ? There are 
»ry story.
Led for a while, and then 
eter, I'll go. There's no 
enting me. I’ll have to 
om to-day I'll be on the 
and Mary's help, what- 
of it."
away and said nothing. 

jw into another field, and 
p with a few big stout's, 
t the pail of milk into 
fted it on her back, 
on an American wake at 
onnolly's house. Maura 
ur other girls were to go 
i there's no fear but it’s a 
r mother had on the head 
e same time she was wel- 
ighbors who were calling

e to you, Michael ; it's 
getting, musha. An* it's 
it, Margaret? Isn't it 

has the courage and the 
» out in the night to sec 
the corner. I’ll be with 
1 have the kettle hung up

welcome to you, Shemus." 
s the “ Kenavera," and as 

looked towards him, for 
surprised. Although he 

* and years among them, 
iut his foot on the floor of 
he island the whole time, 
dren ran away from him 
er and behind the door, 
n him as they would on a 
white hair falling down 

a long coat down to liia 
idow put a stool near the 
id he sat down on it with-

round on the neighbors, 
;o the mother, “ Where's

! down to the fisherman's 
ute of butter for the tea, 

back in the wink of an
widow.

1 way 'tis always," said he 
re and Maura there, and 
of ye taking it easy. No 

be going."
ded what he said, for they 
1 contrary individual, 
settled down to dancing, 

had was a manic they 
l there'a no fear that he'd 
he reel or the step dance
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zous prostration
the vigor and energy 
)erson. It leaves you 
dpless and without an 
11 life.
is prostration does not 
■ of its own accord, 
it fill the system with new 
:e, new energy, new vi- 
he use of

l .W. Chase’s 
srve Food
eat restorative treatment 
led the very elements of 
ich arc known to form new 
ind create new nerve force 
cel yourself irottinir well and 

, use this medicine. Youcan 
g your increase in weight, 

these results you must be sure 
that you get the 
genuine, bear
ing portrait and 
signature of A. 
W. Chase, M. 
D., tho famous 
Receipt 
author.

60 cts. a box 
at all dealers 
or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., To
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